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TIlE OPEfu\TIONS OF THE 506TH PARACHUTE 
INFA,N'lRY REGllIENT (82D aIRBORNE DIVISION) 

IN THE aIRBORNE LANDING AND BAT1LE OF 
GROSEBEEK AND NIJMEGEN, HOLLAND 

17 - 23 SEPm1BER 1944 
(RHINEUlID C1\l.fPAIGN) 

(Personal Experience of a Company Commander) 

INTRODUCTION 

This IIPnograph covers the operations· of the 505th Parachute Infantry 

Regiment, 82d Airborne DiVision, in the airborne landing and battle in 

Holland. 17 to 23 September 1944. 

In order to orient the reader, it will be necessary to discuss briefly 

the major events which led up to this action. 

The Allied Armies, which had successfully invaded the Normandy 

Peninsula on 6 June 1944, had swept across France to the West Wall defense. 

(1) (See Map 4) 

During tile period 26 August to 15 september 1944, the knerican Third 

4rmy had advanced east to a line extending from Epinal, France, nortil to 

Luxembourg. (See Map A) 

:!he knerican First 4rmy had pushed nortneast, on the left flank of 

the American :!hird Army, extending the front lines north from Luxembourg 

to Maastricht, Holland. (2) (See Map A) 

On 5 September the American Ninth Army became operational in Brittany, 

wi th tile mission of reducing the isolated enemy strongholds and protecting 

tile south flank of the Allied Armies along the Loire River line. (3) 

(See Map A) 

:!he British Second Army, in their thrust aoross northern France, had 

reached Antwerp, Belgiwn, pinning five German Divisions against the south 

side of the ScheIdt Estuary. (4) (See Map A) 

(1) A-I, p. 57; 4-1, p. 49; (3) A-I, p. 53; (4) A-I, p. 50. 
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Following the coast line north along the English Channel, the 

Canadian First Ar~ had enciroled three German Divisions at Le Havre, 

which was captured on 11 September, and had surrounded and then by-passed 

a large number of enemy troops at Boulogne, Calais, Dunkirk, in France 

and Bruges, Belgium. 1hey now held a line i'rom Bruges to Antwerp. (5) 

(See Map A) 

1he 17th oi' September 1944 i'ound the German .\I"my trying to withdraw 

back across the ScheIdt Estuary but stubbornly holding key Dutch ports, 

thereby preventing any improvement in the Allied supply situation. In 

the battle of Normandy, the German i'orces had been badly broken up and 

depleted, and as a result, the troops, in the line in i'ront oi' the 

British Second A:rm:y, were not thought to constitute a i'ormidable military 

i'ighting i'orce. (6) 

1hus, with the capture oi' Le ll8.vre, the second largest supply port 

in Franoe, the capture of numerous rocket launching sites, and the mere 

token resis-cance oi' the hastily retreating German Seventh, Fifteenth, 

and Nineteenth Armies, visions oi' Allied victory -..ere starting to present 

therosel vas. 

THE GEl/ERA!. S I TUA TI Olf 

It was evident to the Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force 

that advance to the east would be a dii'i'icult task. It was decided to 

i'acili tate this advance by moving the 21st Ar~ Group to the north beyond 

the Lek River in Holland to outi'lank the strong fortifications and efi'ect 

a decided break through in the West Wall. (7) A maneuver in this area 

had successi'ully been accomplished by the Germans earlier in the war using 

the same tactics. 

1he scheme of maneuver was for the British Second Ar~ to launch the 

main offensive around the northern flank, then swing east and southeast 

(5) A-I, p. 50; (6) 1.-2, p. 9; (7) A-I,,,. "57. 
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, behind the West Wall. The Canadian First Army would proteotthe northern 

f'lank of' the British and Secure the ports of' Antwerp and Rotterdam f'or 

Allied shipping. In addition, they were to contain and destroy the 

remaining German Divisions along the coast of' France. (8) (See Map B) 

r-- To oarry out this plan. the British 'Ihirty Corp would spearhead a 

I 
I drive 
I 

on a narrow f'ront with their center along one roa9: Eindhoven-

I Grave 

L 

- Nijmegen - A,rnhem to the plains of' Germany. (9) (See May B) 

The First Allied Airborne Army, reoently f'or'med, and oomposed of' 

the .A.merican 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions, British 1st A.irborne 

Division, and the 1st Polish Brigade was to assist in this operation. 

These uni to were stationed in England under the command of' Lt General 

" Lewis H. Brereton. 

The mission of' this Army was to seize and hold important highway 

and railroad bridges, road junctions, and key terrain features f'avorable 

to the 21st J.)"my Group route of' advance in flanking the northern end of 

the west Wall. (10) (See Map B) "This operational plan was to be 

known as Operation Market - Garden. Operation Market was the airborne 

operation that would cooperate with the ground eff'ort, Operation Garden." 

(11) 

During this period of' time, the 12th Army Group was to support the 

British attack by preparing to launch an of'f'ensive, at a given time, to 

penetrate the West Wall and link-up with the 21st Army Group beyond the 

Rhine River deep in Germany. (See Map B) 

Prior to D-Day, 17th September, the RAF Bomber Command was to strike 

at airf'ields in Holland and Germany from which enemy fighter planes 'WEIre 

in a position to strike the gliders and 0-47 aircraft oarrying the 

Airborne Divisions. These attacks were to be f'ollowed by the .A.merican 

~ Eighth Air Force bombing the Eindhoven Airf'ields. 

(8) A-I, p. 57; (9) A-7, p. 72; (10) A.-I, p. 58; (11) A-7, p. 71. 
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On D-Day airlooop-e"rationwas to provide fighter escort cover for the 

transports; provide protection over the m; and LZs, and perform antifle.k 

patrol. Bombers of the Allied Air Force were to bomb fle.k positions and 

coastal defense batteries in the Walcheren area. (12) 

Close coordination with the Allied Navies in the form of air - sea 

rescue and guiding beacons for cross channel crossings was to be rendered. 

This proved to be most effective and efficient service. 

These events, situations. and decisions DOW led up to the next 

operation participated in by the 505-th Parachute Infantry Regiment as 

part of the 82d Airborne Division. 

THE 82D AIROORNE mVISION SITUUiON 

The 82d Airborne Division, a battle tested division, had returned 

from Normandy on 19 July 1944 to their home bases in England in the 

Nottingham - Leicester area. :!hey were DOW training, resupplying, and 

having showdown inspeotions in preparation for future assignment of 

aIlDther operation. (See Map A) 

During the period 1 August to 9 September 1944. the division had 

been alerted several times for airborne missions in France and Belgium, 

but due to the rapid advance of the Allied Armies, airborne operations 

were cancelled. (13) 

On 10 September, at 1800 hours, a conferenoe of key officers of -the 

52d Troop Carrier Wing, whose mission it was to transport the 82d Airborne 

Division on oombat flights, and airborne offioers met to discuss a 

fr~ntary mission order reoeived from the First Allied Airborne Army. 

Details such as time needed for preparation, routes, photo coverage, dis

position of forces. departure airfields. and drop zones were disoussed. (14) 

The 82d Airborne DiviSion, under the command of Major General James 

M. Gavin (then Brigadier General). was given the mission tol 

(12) .\-9. pp. 11 and 12; (13) Personal knowledge; (14) A-2, p. 10. 
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"Land by parachute and glider commenoing D-Day south of Nijmegen; 

seize and hold the highway bridges aoroas the Maas River at Grave, and 

the Waal River at Nijmegen; seize, organize, and hold the high ground 

between Nijmegen and Grosebeek; deny the roads in the division area to 

the enemy; and dominate the area bounded on the north by a line running 

from Beek, west through Hatert, thenoe southwest to Eindschestraat, south 

by River Maas and the Mook-Riethorst highway east by the Cle_Nijmegen 

highway and the' Reichswald Forest, and west by line running north and 

south through Eindschestraat." (IS) (See]lap C) 

General Gavin deeided that the 606th, 6041h, and S08th Parachute 

Infantry Regiments would be dropped on ms liN, n "0, II and "T" respeotively. 

(See ]lap C) the 326th Glider Infantry Regiment was to reinforoe the division 

on D plus 2. the rest of the first echelon, consisting of the 307th Airborne 

Engineer Battalion, 376th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion, a battery 

of 57-l!lJ!I gliderborne antitank guns, Division Signal Company, Division 

Artillery Headquarters, and Headquarters of the Division were to land by 

parachute and glider on the infantry regiments' IYls and LZs. (16) The 

remainder of the supporting units were to come in piecemeal as weather 

and planes became operational. (See Map C) 

In'giving the parachute regiments definite missions and sectors to 

hold and defend, the pattern resembled a large circle divided into three 

parts. After the initial objectives were taken, further assigrnnent of the 

division's mission was to be executed on division order. (See Map C) 

Two pathfinder teams were to be used by the diviSion. Each team was 

to be composed of one officer and eleven enlisted men. they were to be 

dropped on DZ "0", twenty-five minutes prior to the arrival of the main 

body on that DZ. Path-finder's drop time was set for 1245 hours. Serials of 

other units were to guide on DZ "0" and continue on to their respective 

DZs. (17) (See Map C) 

(15) A-3, p. 1; (16) A-7, p. 88; (17) A-13, p. 1. 
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Various plans, decisions, and other coordinating factors concerning 

tactics, resupply, air support, and evacuation were gone over by the 

Division Commander and his staff. On the afternoon of 11 September, unit 

commanders were called to division to receive orders for their missions, 

DZs, and departure airfields. 

In order that we may get a better picture of this operation, let us 

look at the objective area. 

OBJECT! VE - ]DT.J.AN]) 

Holland is popularly known as a low-lying country northeast of 

Belgium. :there are no natural frontiers. bee large rivers, the Mass, 

the Waal, and the Lek, along with the ScheIdt Estuary, give the southern 

portion of the country its specific character of deltas and estuaries. 

Crisscross drainage ditches surround nearly every field) however, little 

or no water is in the ditches at this time of the year. 

:the outstanding elevation in the area, and in all Holland, is the 

Nijmegen-Grosebeek Ridge, rising in places to above 300 feet. The clay 

soil is damp but intensely cuI ti vated. Woods are thick but with very 

Ii ttle underbrush. Roads are all embanked and vehicular mvement off 

them in low portions is almst impossible. Lines of communications are 

dictated by these roads. 

The waterways previously mentioned are formidable natural obstacles. 

Concealment and cover is fair to good. Fields of fire are good to excellent 

for all weapons. Observation is excellent from Nijmegen-Grosebeek Ridge. 

Fire towers and flak towers provide additional observation posta. (18) 

Rainfall in September is frequent. :the average for the month is 

about 2.5 inches. Winds generally from the southwest are seldom of great 

intensity. Cloudy and foggy weather is common wifu an average temperature 

of 60oF. On 17 September sunrise was to be at 0613 hours and sunset at 

(18) A-4, Annex lb to FO I, p. 1. 
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~ 1847 hours. These weather conditions of rain, clouds, and fog are not 

too favorable for air operations. 

Nijmegen has a population of 98,000; Grosebeek and Grave are much 

smaller. The police of the oities and towns were under the German 

Feldgendarmerie (Military Police) and the Sioharheit Splizei (the Gestapo). 

Holland is divided into eleven provinoes, each of which has its own 

legislative and administrative body. There are considerable differenoes 

between dialeots spoken in different parts of the oountry due to anoestry 

and the influence of neighboring oountries. 

German repression had been severe. There was some passive resistanoe 
( 

,,;J~ 
by factory workers.' It was thought that popular sympathy would be pro-Allied 

rather than pro-,German. (19) 

The enemy was believed to have about eight battalions fairly well 

qrganized and disposed in the vicinity of all bridges and the wooded heights 

near Nijmegen and the Reiohs~d Forest. 

Jl,pproximately four thousand SS Troops comprised the main body of 

these forces, and in addition, soattered troops of the 719th, 347th, and 

70fu German Divisions were known to be in this area. Photographs indioated 

a build-up in flak positions. Antiairoraft guns were sited for ground roles 

in addition to their primary missions. (20) 

REGIMENTAL SI TlJATION AND PLAN OF ATTACK 

The 505th Paraohute Infantry Regiment was located in the central 

part of England, in the small town of ~uorn, which is between Leicester 

and Nottingham, England. (See Map A.) 

This regiment had made combat jumps in Sicily, Italy and Normandy. 

lb these veterans, preparations for suoh operations were becoming SOP. 

Casualities from the Nonnandy operation were gradually returning from 

-hospitals, small unit training was being conducted, and supplies, weapons 

(19) A-4, apnex la to FO I, p. 1; (20) A-4, Annex Ie to FO I, p. 1. 
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and equipment were being carefully checked and inspected in expectation 

of being given another mission. (2l) 

On the evening of 11 September 1944, the Regimental Commander, Colonel 

William E. Ekman, returned from division wi~~ orders for the coming 

operation. The mission of the 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment was to I 

~and on DZ ~" seize and hold Grosebeek; seize, organize, and hold 

key terrain west, southwest, and southeast of Grosebeek; clear, secure, 

and mark 12 "N" fo~ subsequent glider and resupply lifts; mop up area 

within regimental sector of responsibility; establish designated road 

blocks and be prepared to occupy with one battalion, high ground to the 

southwest on division order; establish and maintain contact with the 

504th Parachute Infantry Regiment at crossings over the Maas-Waal Canal 

II and, if necessary in order to gain contact, assist in the seizure of 

I 

I 
l 

these crOSSings; establish and maintain contact with the 508th Parachute 

Infantry Regiment at designated points." (22) (See Map D) 

After a careful study of the situation, battalion commanders and 

staff, separate company commanders, and liaison officers were assembled 

and the Regimental Conunander issued the following order I 

'!he 1st Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry was to I 

~and on DZ ~" seize, organize, and defend area indicated; send 

reconnaissance patrol to OPL indicated; establish road block at point "A," 

seize and· hold railroad bridge at point "B" and be prepared on regimental 

order to occupy high ground to southeast; mop up regimental area within 

its sector; establish and maintain oontact with 2d Battalion, 505th 

Parachute Infantry at points "0, n "D," and "E;" and 3rd Battalion, 505th 

Parachute Infantry at points "E" and "F; U establish and secure road blocks 

\ and minefields indioated; outpost with a maximum of one (1) company. OPL 

-indicated along high ground to south and southeast." (23) (See Map D) 

(21) Personal knowledge; (22) A-4. p. 1; (23) A-ll. 
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:!he 2d Battalion, 50 5th Parachute Infantry was to, 

"Land on DZ "N;" seize, organize and defend area indicated; mop 

up regimental area within its sector; establish and maintain contaot with 

,the 504th Parachute Infantry at canal crossings at points IfJ" and "K; If and, 

if necessary in order to gain contact, assist in the seizure of these 

orossings; establish and maintain oontact with 508th·Parachute Infantry 

at point "L;" 3rd Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry at point "E;" and 

1st Battalion, 505th Paraohute Infantry at pOints "C," "D," and "Ell" 

establish road blocks and minefields as indicated; outpost along OPL 

indicated; include in lead plane of serial one, pathfinder team prepared 

1xI mark DZ "N" with green smoke and a white "T." Duplicate marking equip

ment would be carried to insure marking of DZ "N" for following parachute 

lifts." (24) (See Map D) 

:!he 3rd Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry was to: 

"Land on DZ "N;" seize and hold Grosebeek. Send reconnaissance patrol 

at once to ridge line to southwest of Grosebeek; clear and secure LZ "N" 

for glider and resupply lifts; lIDp up regimental area within its sector; 

establish and maintain contact with 508th Parachute Infantry at points 

"H" and nI;n 1st Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry at points "E" and 

"F;" 2d Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry at points "En and "G;" 

establish and secure road blooks as indioated after seizing Grosebeek; 

outpost, with a maximwnof one company, OPL indioated along high groUnd 

1xI southwest." (25) (See Map D) 

In addition to their mission orders, the following instructions ;were 

disseminated to all oommanders I 

"No demolitions of any kind and no destruction of signal communications 

(except German field cable) will be allowed except by express permission of 

the~egimental CoDlllander; weapons will be jumped without a round in the 

. (24, 25) A-ll. 
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chamber. Weapons will not be fired on DZ except on order of a cOl1llllissioned 

or non-commissioned officer; SCR 300 radios and antitank rocket la1.Dlchers will 

be jwnped in leg packs on individuals. TIro (2) rds antitank rocket la1.Dlcher 
'L 

8DIIIIUllition (one (1) in each section) will be carried with AmI. in leg pack; 
./( 

rifle platoon will contain three (3) rifle squads. skeletonized if necessary; 

antiaircraft defense will be passive. Small arms fire will not be used 

against aircraft; seize immediately all lookout towers within regimental 

seaixlr; each battalion will establish a clearing party of at least one 

(1) officer and four (4) enlisted men. '!his party will be completely 

oriented and will have the duty of directing stray personnel in the proper 

direction; all requests for artillery support will be cleared through 

Regimental S-3; IUXking of LZ "N" for subsequent glider ;w;id!l resupply lifts 

will be controlled by 3rd Battalion." (26) 

Preparations went into high gear ,on 12. 13. and 14 September. Last 

minute showdown inspections. muster roll calls. and bundles were rolled. 

A. base camp was organized to be left at Quorn, consisting of a detachment 

of administrative personnel and of those individuals still handicapped by 

injuries. (27) 

A land tail was formed, consisting of organic vehicles and drivers, 

and a few non-airborne personnel. '!his land tail would move under 

diVision control to a seaport. be transported across the English Channel 

and jo in their respective units after a link-up with ground foroes was 

made. (28) 

By dark on 15 September. the regiment closed into its departure air-

fields where they were "sealed." The 1st Battalion was to takeoff from 

Cottesmore Airfield and the 2d and 3rd Battalions along with Regimental 

Headquarters were to takeoff from Folkingham Airfield. (29) (See Map B) 

(26) A-4. p. 2; (27. 28) Personal knowledge; (29) A-4. Mvt O. 1 to 
Adm O. I, p. 2. 
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At the departure airfields, troops were quartered in hangars 

surrounded by barbed wire fences and adequate guards patrolled these fenoes 

to preserve secreoy and prevent any sabotage. (30) 

On 16 September troops were issued ammunition, rations, maps, and 

orders. Detailed briefings at all levels, using sandtables, maps, and 

air photos, were conducted. Every battalion commander knew the other 

battalion commander's mission and plan of attack; likewise. company 

commanders within a battalion knew the other company conmander's mission ~-

and plans. . ./ 

Members of the Dutch Underground, attached to division, visited ~ 
eaoh unit, giving valuable details of terrain. enemy locations, weapons, 

colllllltUlioations, state of enemy morale, and part of the political situation. 

Captain A. D. Beste Breurtije, whose home was Nijmegen, Holland, was the 

main informer. (31) 

During the day, equipment bundles were rolled, rerolled, and loaded 

on the planes. Gliders were loaded and all airoraft parked and marked 

for olockwork preoision takeoff the next day. With the completions of 

briefings and check of recent air photos reoeived, the troopers were given 

a hot meal and they went to bed to await the eventful day approaohing, 

that of 17 September 1944. (32) 

D-DA,Y 

(17 SEPm4BER 1944) 

1he weather was favorable for airborne operations. Fog over the 

airfields and North Sea was to lift by 0900 hours. At 0830 hours a 

last minute jumpmaster-pilot conference took plaoe. 

Churoh servioes were oonduoted for those desiring to attend, and 

troopers were loaded into the 0-47 airorafts by 1000 hours. Om hundred 

(30) Personal knowledge; Statement of Major R. M. Piper, Regimental S-l, 
2 January 1949; (31) A-4, Annex la to FO I, p. 1; (32) Personal 
knowledge. 
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_ and twenty-six ~47s, piloted by the 313th and 316th TC Group of the 52d 

Troop Carrier Wing, took off with the 505th Parachute Infantry at 1020 

hours. (33) 

After the planes became airborne, a 9-plana vee of vees was formed. 

Five cf these vees were flown in trail making 45 aircraft to a serial. 

Altitude of 1500 feet at 150 miles per hour was chosen for the flight 

from ED.gland to the ms. :!he drop altitude was to be 500 feet at 120 

miles per hour. bse altitudes ware selected to awid small arms fire, 

heavy antiaircraft fire, and minimum safe al ti tude for dropping of the 

troops. (34) 

Planes oarrying the 505th Parachute Infantry followed a northern 

route across the English Channel to the IP just south of Hertogenbosh. 

Holland, and then to their DZs. (See Map B) 11'Ii8 was a distance of 

approximately eighty miles over enemy held territory to a m forty miles 

behind the enemy front lines. 

As the Air Armada flaw over Holland that Sunday morning, one looking 

at the terrain below saw that it had taken on a new look. The Germans 

had flooded much of the countryside, and only road on top of the dykes. 

isolated high points. and some vegetation were visible. (35) 

ED.emy fighters appeared in small groups but our escort of fighters 

and bombers easily drove them off. Several Allied planes were seen to go 

down due to the heavy anticraft fire received, but such losses ware small. 

Flak from a flak tower and a barge on the Maas-Waal Canal greeted the 

troopers just prior to exit from the planes. (36) 

At 1306 hours the first elements of the regiment jumped on DZ "N." 

11'Iis being a daylight jump in combat, the reorganization of units was 

rapid and _11 executed. It was only a matter of minutes until battalions 

were moving out to accomplish their missions. A mixup in marshalling 

(33) A-5, p. 1; (34) A-9, p. 7; (35, 36) Personal knowledge. 
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- af'ter take-off caused the 2d Battalion and Regimental Headquarter serial 

to be dropped two thousand yards northeast of their scheduled drop zone. 

(37) (See Map E) 

Due to the psychological effect of the airborne landings, enemy 

opposition was soattered but harassing. Local enemy troops were committed 

in a piece-meal fashion. This piece-meal build-up continued until the 

ini tial shock wore off when a coordinated attack was made on the 1st 

Battalion at Mook by the German 6th Parachute Division. 

By 2000 hours the 1st Battalion had oleared and secured the division 

area to the south and southeast and had ocoupied the high ground in the 

vicinity of Riethorstand Bisselt. (38) (See Map E) 

The 3rd Battalion occupied and secured the southern portion of 

Grosebeek at 1500 hours, and by 2200 hours had cleared and seoured the 

area designated in their zone of responsibility. .At approximately 2345 

hours, a most unusual, but yet amusing, incident took place. A long 

shrill whistle of a train was heard throughout the Grosebeek area. A 

German train entered the area from the northwest and passed through the 

area of Division Headquarters on through the 3rd Battalion's area, and 

continued on its way unhindered into Germany. Not a shot was fired. 

Troops were alerted, the track mined, and to the satisfaction of the 2d 

Battalion, another train soon arrived. A bazooka man scored a direot 

hit on the locolOOtive, stopping the train. This train was loaded with 

soldiers and labor cons truction men (todt workers), and a few German ~my 

women. They were all rounded up shortly af'ter daylight the next morning. 

(39) (See Map D) 

The 2d Battalion seized the northern portion of Grosebeek at 1545 

hours and continued on to the west and seized the high ground west of 

~ Grosebeek; here they established a perimeter. defense and patrols were 

(37, 38, 39) Personal knowledge. 
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sent to oontaot the 504th Parachute Infantry at the two canal oro.ssings. 

Contaot was established at both crossings at 1930 hours. The bridge 

at point "K" had been blown by the enenw but the bridge at point "J" 

\\ was intaot. (See Map E) 

Division Headquarters dropped shortly after' the 505th Parachute 

Infantry. The Eighteenth Airborne Corp Headquarters landed later in the 

afternoon and their headquarters were established in the wooded area south 

of Grosebeek. (See Map E) Elsewhere in the division area, the 504th, who 

dropped at Grave, and the 508th, which jumped northeast of Grosebeek, were 

progressing satisfactorily. All initial missions of the division were 

aocomplished by 2000 hours J).Day. (40) 

D PLUS 1 

(18 SEPm.lBER) 

On 18 September weather was favorable for flying, and gliders con-

sisting of the supporting elements, less the 325th Glider Infantry, landed 

on DZs "N" and "T." 

In the 1st Battalion zone of action, a 
tiP (Z.. 

counterattack was repelled 

by two platoons at Riethorst at 1300 hours. An enenw oompany was seen 

moVing from east to west toward Mook late that afternoon. Anti tank guns 

were sent to Company A to reinforce their road blocks at Mook in 

anticipation of an attack. (41) 

Being in regimental reserve, the 2d Battalion encountered little enemy 

activity. Patrols ware sent to all contact points. The battalion was 

alerted to move to the south and assist the 1st Battalion, or to the east 

to support the 3rd Battalion, depending on how the situation developed. 

Mearnvhile the 3rd Battalion was having a busy day. They attaoked and 

cleared D'l "N" for glider landings and repelled counterattacks at Buuk, 

Breedeweg, and Grafwegen. At 1455 a 3rd Battalion OP reported eleven 

(40) A-12, p. 7; (4l) A-5, p. 1. 
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German tanks or flak wagons in the Reichswald Forest. (42) (See Map E) 

At 1500 hours gliders began coming in, some over-shooting the LZs 

that were marked for them and landing behind the Germans in the vicinity 

of the Reichswald Forest. Surprisingly, many of these troopers got back 

to our lines that night and some even brought their guns and ammunition· 

with them. 

Captain Beste Breurtije, the Dutch Agent, had now contacted under-

ground agents in his hometown of Nijmegen, and arrangements were being 

made to supply them with weapons taken from the wounded and dead troopers. (43) 

Darkness on D plus 1 found the 508th on the north had gotten within 

400 yards of the main highway bridge of Nijmegen, but did not succeed in 

capturing it. They were ordered to withdraw as enemy pressure on the north-

east was causing penetrations in their lines. (44) Farther to the north, 

the 1st British Airborne Division was fighting a losing battle with superior 

enemy forces at Arnhem. 

~ South of the division sector, contact with the 30th Corp waS effected 

. at Ei~ven at 1215 hours by the 101st Airborne Division. 

Resupply by B-24 Bombers was about 60% effeotive due to part of the 

LZs being held by the enemy whose small arms fire prevented recovery of 

the supply bundles. V 
During the first two days, fighting elements of 27 different units 

were identified. ~t this time no Single enemy unit of battalion size could 

be identified due to their piece-meal employment. Prisoners captured were 

told by their commanders that the parachutists were without weapons and 

all they had to do was surround them and they would give up or could easily 

be destroyed. (45) 

Artillery of the 376th FA Battalion played an important part in the 

~reaking up of counterattacks and destroying of enemy self-propelled flak 

(42) A-5, p. 2; (43) A-7, p. 109; (44) A-S, Plate 1; (45) Personal knowledge. 
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weapons. The 456th FA Battalion, which had now arrived, was put in direct 

support of the 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment. (46) 

D PLUS 2 

(19 SEP'mIBER) 

On the morning of 19 September, we found that enemy pressure was 

gradually increasing in f~uth and southwesttt'
6iI:S' 1st Battalion received 

"a report at 1005 that approximately 500 Germans were moving from the south 

~t toward Reithorst. 

/ 

Late that afternoon the attack came. It continued throughout the 19th 

~ and 20th and was finally repulsed with heavy losses to both sides. The 

remainder of the battalion continued to improve their positions on their ! perimeter. (47) (See Map F) 

The 3rd Battalion continued to seoure the division area to the south-

east. hnemy counterattacks were repulsed at Heikant and Horst. Contaot 

was reestablished with the 508th Parachute Infantry on the left after 

to , th MLR I. "'" • .,...~~ res rl.ng e .~. 

+ I[~- V'Meanwhile, in the 2d Battalion's area, a link-up was made by the 

. I'~ British Guards Armored Division. At 1100 hours the 2d Battalion beoame 
I . 

I division reserve and waS attached to the Guards Armored Division to move 
! , 

to the north and assist in seizing the Nijmegen railway and highway bridge. 

The 2d Battalion, with the Grenadier Guards Group of the Guards ArlOOred 

DiviSion, moved without inoident to the outskirts of the city. Onoe in 

town only light artillery fire was reoeived. Upon reaohing the oenter 

of Nijmegen, the combined foroe of British tanks and British and Amerioan 

infantrymen split. Company D, of the 2d Battalion, and 7 tanks turned 

northwest to attaok the railroad bridge, and the remainder of the. foroe to 

the right to attaok the highway bridge. A fieroe battle was fought through-

out the night but t.1->e Allied force failed to break the enemy aro of defense 

within 400 yards of both bridges. (48) (See Map F) 

(46, 47) Personal knowledge; (48) A-3, p. 4. 
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Resupply from 0-47s, flying at excessively high altitudes, was not 

effective this day due to the wide dispersion of bundles. 

'!he 504th Paraohute Infantry was relieved by elements of the British 

Coldstream Guards and one (l) battalion of the 508th Parachute Infantry. 

lhe 504th Parachute Infantry then moved to division reserve in Jonker 

Bosoh woods in their seotor. (See Map F) 

While there was relief in many a trooper's heart at hearing of the 

link-up with ground foroes, the ever-inoreasing enemy pressure from the 

northeast around to the far south was anything but heartening. ilie iD 

weather, the 325th Glider Infantry did not arrive and the weather foreoasts 

were not favorable for D plus 3. (49) 

~ dusk eaoh day found patrols being organized to be sent into enemy 

held territory. From these patrols information relative to disposition 

of enemy troops and their intended oourse of action for the following day 

was learned. t~~ 
;J;) 

D PLUS 3 

(20 SEPTmBER) 

On Wednesday, 20 September, we find elements of the British Coldstream 

Guard, who were attached to the division, being sent to the 1st Battalion 

of the 505th Parachute Infantry. They consisted of six tanks. Companies 

of the 1st Battalion were told to hold at all costs. At 1310 two regiments 

of enemy parachutists were reported by prisoners of war to be moving up 

from the south toward Riethorst and Mook. lhe British tanks arrived in 

B Company area at Mook and were imnediately put into position. The regiment, 

at this time, was without a reserve, due to the faot that the 2d Battalion 

had been sent Nijimegen. Colonel Ekman, realizing the situation, took 

immediate steps to constitute a new· force. 

A.t 1600 hours the main attack oame at Mook. lhe enemy, supported by 

(49) Personal knowledge. 
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I 
! 

[ 

tanks and artillery. penetrated 1000 yards on a 1000 yard front. (See 

Map G) '!his was the most oonoentrated attack so far in the operation. 

and our troops realized this was a do or die effort for both forces. The 

enemy strength in this attack was one regiment and not two as w~s expected; 

ru-er. the remainder of the enemy force was being kept in reserve for 

the time being. (50) 
, 

By 2100 hours the penetration had been wiped out and the MLR restored. 

At this time. 8IJJIluni tion. medical supplie s, and food were badly needed. 

Losses in personnel were serious and a call for reinforcements brought 150 

glider pilots to the 1st Battalion area. While they were not tre.ined for 

this type action, they did as best they could. The 376th FA Battalion was 

put in support of the 1st Battalion and the 456th FA Battalion in support 

of the 3rd Battalion. Elements of the British Royals began making a 

reconnaissanoe of the area in event they were committed or were to relieve 

the 1st Battalion. (51) (See J.:ap G) 

Local attacks were made against the 3rd Battalion in their sector. 

Here the enemy seemed to be withdrawing or performing a soreening type 

action. Troops on this front could not be released to other sectors due 

to major counterattacks on their left flank in the 508th Parachute Infantry 

sector. However. a platoon of H Company was formed as a regimental reserve. 

(52) 

Action in the north with the 2d Battalion amounted to the continuation 

of their attack on the strong points at the southern end of the Nijmegen 

bridges. At 1400 hours an all out attack cleaned the approaches to the 

highway bridge and the bridge was reached at 1700 hours. At 1830 hours 

the first tank of the Grenadier Guards crossed the bridge. (53) (See Map G) 

To assist in the capture of the Nijmegen bridge, the 504th Parachute 

Infantry. with the 2d Irish Guards attaohed. attacked and effected a 

(50) A-3. p. 5; {51} ~5, p. 1; (52) Personal knowledge; (53) A-3, p. 5. 
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orossing o£ the Waal River. At 1800 hours they captured the north end 

o£ the railroad bridge over the Waal River and continued and cleared the 

northern approaches to the highway bridge £or the passage o£ the Guards 

Armored Division at 1830 hours. 

During this period of time, the 508th Parachute In£antry was 

experienoing the same type of attack at Beek that the 1st Battalion o£ the 

505th had reoeived at Mook. 7he German units, identi£ied at both plaoes, 

waS the German 6th Paraohute Division. An attaok order was oaptured and 
,', ~ j +f'<f 1,..v-..,t-

it had £ollowed the events o£ the day aocurately. 7he concentrated attack 

in both northeastern and southern sectors was to have been a double 

envelopment of the Beek-Mook front by driving a wedge into both flanks 

with a oombat team at eaoh town. Its mission was to cut the Grave-Grosebeek-

Nijmegen highway and destroy all bridges, lines of oommunications, and 

\,1) Allied troops. (54) (See Map G) 

'y' Y Resupply was again only about 

,\I ," the 325th Glider Infantry Regiment 

) '(! battle. Parachute elements o£ the 

«~ 

60% ef£eotive. Weather did not permit 

to make their entry on the scene o£ 

1st Polish Brigade likewise failed to 

/1 
'1 

arrive to h.lp in the oritioal situation at Arnhem. 

"K" rations began to run low as well as artillery and small arms 

ammuni tion. Morale among the troops was good dl'spi te the £aot they were 
.I!-.,/'; ~k 

in need o£ sleep and 

-G-i'~!tieved in 

rest. 7heir hopes and prayers werePr'n thJ1~U-

the near future. (55) 

D PLUS 4 

(21 SEPm.lBER) 

This was an unusually quiet day. Local and minor attacks were con-

ducted by the 1st and 3rd Battalions. The enemy action oonsisted mostly of 

artillery and matar £iring. The 1st Battalion received 295 glider pilots, 

'(54) A-7, p. 108; (55) Personal knowledge. 
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including the 150 previously mentioned which were put in the front 

line at Mook. One hundred and forty-five pilots became the battalion 

reserve. 

The 2d Battalion was to be relieved and revert to regimental reserve, 

but orders were changed and they assumed the defense of the southeastern 

exi ts of Nijmegen. (See Map H) 

The weather in the battle area was clear, but heavy fog hung over 

the English Channel and airfields in England, 

The non-arrival of the 325th Glider Infantry RCT was beooming more 

serious. The Goldstream Guards could not be relieved for missions to the 

north as "they were needed as division reserve in Case of an emergency. The 

1st Polish Parachute Brigade did ceme in south of the Arnhem bridge in 

the Elate area. Fifteen per oent of their aircraft were shot down by 

enemy fighters and flak. They managed to assemble 750 men in hopes of 

assisting in the relief of Arnhem. (56) 

At 1500 hours supplies from 400 0-47s were dropped on m "0." The 

drop pattern was six miles in length and two miles wide. Recovery, wi"th 

assistance from Dutch civilians, was 50% effective. At the close of this 

day, the airborne troops were holding firm, despite the odds, all along 

their perimeter of defense. (See Map H) 

D PLUS 5 

(22 SEPTRIBER) 

The 1st and 3rd Battalions continued to hold and improve the defensive 

line from Kamp-Horst-Graftwegen-Riethorst to Mook. 

The 2d Battalion was relieved in Nijmegen at dawn by the 2d Battalion 

of 504th Parachute Infantry. They then moved to a reserve area west of 

Grosebeek. (See Map G) 

~ (56) A-12, p. 13. 
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The Goldstream Guaxds were relieved of: the bridge over the Maas

Waal Canal at Heumen. :!hey were then relieved of: attachment to the 82d 

Airborne Division. 

The 504th Paxachute Ini'antry combat team moved from Nijmegen to a. 

division reserve area northwest of: Grosebeek. :!his began a consolidation 

phase f:or the next 24 hours. 

D PLUS 6 

(23 SEPm!.BER) 

:!he weather was very f:avorable f:or flying, and at 1545 hours, the 

long a_i ted 325th Glider RCT started arriving. Their Hf:t waS completed 

at 1805. and they were move from LZ "0" to the wooded area west of: Grosebeek. 

Enemy activity was confined to artillery and mortar f:iring and to 

scattered patrols. By late afternoon enemy pressure was beginning to 

build up again in the Mook area. 

At 2100 hours a new mission was given the regiment. It was to be 

relieved by the 325th Glider In£antry on the 24th of September. The 505th 

Parachute Inf:antry was then to move to Nijmegen to relieve the British units 

at 1300 hours and to assume the guaxding of: the bridges. :!he 2d and 3rd 

Battalions were to be sent north of the bridges and the 1st Battalion to 

be located south of: the bridges. The Regimental CP _s to be looated west 

of: the north end of the highway bridge. Orders were issued for the glider 

pilots to stay with the 325tw, and no tanks would be attached to the 

regiment. The 456th FA Battalion was to continue to support the regiment 

f:rom an area, to be deSignated, south of: the Waa! River. (57) 

With the 505th Parachute In£antry now relieving elements of: the British 

30th Corps, the 30th Corp could now go to the much needed relief of: the 

remaining f:orces in Arnhem. This action again left the division area of: 

responsibility open to attack as troops were spread very thinly in places, 

(57) A-5, p. 6. 
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and only by keeping small reserve units were they able to ward off 8«1 

counterattacks. 

During the period of 17 to 23 September, the regiment captured 666 

German prisoners and had lost a total of over 300 troopers, wounded or 

killed. (58) 

D plus 6 terminated in the airborne aspect of Operation Market for 

the 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment. Itdid not terminate their combat 

action in this campaign; they continued to fight in this sector until 

the 12th of November 1944. (59) 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

4n analysis of this operation indicates the mission given the First. 

~lied Airborne Army was well conceived. The key bridges over the main 

rivers were vital and by the use of airborne troops these bridges could 

be captured. This was also the first time airborne troops of different 

nations had operated under one command. 

The mission assigned the 82d Airborne DiviSion was sound. While 

one may think forty miles behind enemy lines is too great a distance, 

the manner in whioh they were employed and the over-all scheme of maneuver 

made this a normal operation. 

Surprise and shock action, characteristic of airborne troops, aided 

in the initial successes. The phychological effect paralyzed enemy troops 

for several days. 

This operation clearly demonstrated and proved that airborne troops 

should be employed in mass, the adage of "getting their first with the most." 

Due oredit should be given the Troop Carrier Command. Daspite the 

flak enoountered, troops were dropped in an exoellent manner on their 

drop zones. 

(58) A-l9, p. 5; (59) Personal knowledge. 
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The mission given and tasks per£ormed by the 505th Parachute In£antry 

was logical and well executed. This was due to the high state o£ training, 

initiative, and excellent leadership displayed by the commissioned and 

non-commissioned officers. A good example was the 1st Battalion with

standing the counterattack made by a regiment of the German 6th Parachute 

Division at Mook. 

lhe reorganization of units on the m was rapid, giving weight to the 

argument of daylight drops. The £irst several hours a£ter landing are 

critical and time must not be lost in assembly o£ troops. 

:!he use of tank-in£antry teams and their actiol:!!. ihough they were 

£rom dif£erent nations, proved they are sound tactics and can be successful. 

Wi thout this oombination, a muoh larger sized £orce would have had to have 

been employed in the capture of the Nijmegen bridge. 

Coordinated £ire support and control of troops were major factors 

in breaking up the counterattacks on D plus 2 and 3 on the entire perimeter. 

lhe dootrine of perimeter defense certainly applied; however, the 

seven mile perimeter and OPL assigned the 505th Parachute Infantry was 

exoessive a£ter the first three days. Casualties, prisoners to be guarded, 

and recovery o£ supplies drew heavily on the manpower available, using 

up the reServes in many cases. 

Captured vehioles, animals, and equipment were vital £actors in 

numerous £ire £ights, due to the resupply being insuf£iOient, or at times 

not continuous. 

In criticising the operation, there are many schools of thought in 

regard to resupply. It is my opinion that 1£ the resupply missions had 

been flown at a lower altitude or had the bundles been daisy-chained 

(bundles tied together by means of a rope approximately 8 to 10 feet apart), 

they would have landed in a more compact pattern instead of the wide 

dispersion that existed. 
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Ground tactics should be taught glider pilots prior to their entry 

into a combat zone. Ihe glider pilots in this case committed in the 

1st Battalion area. had little idea of tactical formations or how to use 

the Ml rifle much less a machine gun. Ihey. therefore. presented only a 

token resistance at a critical time when troops were needed in a ~old 

at all costs" situation. 

In this operation. as in operations in the future. weather is 

certainly a major factor. Long range forecasts should be carefully 

determined to insure that the build-up and resupply activities are 

continuous. 

Sufficient time from the receipt of operation orders· until D-Day 

is essential. In this operation it was too short. Briefings, while 

complete, were not as detailed as they should have been. Ihis is a must 

in airborne operations. In this oase almost all troops landed as planned, 

but had they missed their DZs. they should be so briefed,prior to take 

off. that they can establish their locations and move to their intended 

DZ or objective without delay. 

In summary. the overall picture of Operation Market was considered 

85 to 90% effective. A wedge was driven into the German lines on the 

northern end of the West Wall. Ihe 505th Paraohute Infantry Regiment can 

report "Mission Accomplished." For their efforts. two awards were presented, 

By General .Order No. 65, War Department, dated 28 June 1946. and under 

the provisions of Section IV, WD Circular 333, 1943, the 2d Battalion, 505th 

Paraclrute Infantry Regiment was awarded a cluster to their Distinguished 

Unit Citation for outstanding performance of duty and extraordinary heroism 

in action against the enemy on 19th and 20th September 1944 at Nijmegen. 

Holland. 

By the Ministerial Degree, Netherlands Government, dated 8 October 

1945. the orange Lanyard of the Royal Netherlands Army was awarded each 
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member of the 82d Airborne Division who participated in the area of 

Nijmegen in the period from 17 September to 4 October 1944. 

LESSONS 

Some of the lessons emphasied by this operation are. 

1. Airborne troops should be employed in mass. 

2. Airhead operations far behind enemy lines are sound and successful 

if a rapid grounq link-up can be made. 

~\)l\ 3. Surprise and shock acti.on must be fully utilized in initial operations. 
'-_.,--

4. Close coordination between air forces and airborne forces is 
. "-~,-- .. 

essential. 

5. Individual and unit training must be continuous during periods 

of inactivity between operations. ,~ 

6. Reorganization is a vital element in training~irborne troops. 

7. Tank-infantry teams can provide a potent fighting machine even ---....... ----.... 
though they are from different countries. 

vJ ' 8. A perimeter defense is strong if 

~·governed by the terrain and the forces to 

the size of the perimeter is 

be employed. 

9. Coordinated fire support, supervision, and control thereof will 

turn the tide of battle when positions are overrun or seem lost. 

10. Familiarity of enemy weapons and equipment is vital to every 

soldier when his weapon is broken or ammunition supply exhausted; howe~r, 

captured weapons and equipment should only be used in case of emergency. 

~~ 11. Resupply functions must be continuous. 

12. Weather forecasts should be carefully studied and analyzed. 

13. Detailed briefings of every individual is essential. regardless 

of job or mission. 

14. Glider pilots should be trained in ground tactics and weapons. 

15. Discipline and morale can make or break a combat unit when the 

odds are in favor of the enemy. 
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